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Abstract. -Natural rates of input and depletion of large woody debris (LWD) in southeast Alaska
streams were studied to provide a basis for managing streamside zones to maintain LWD for fish
habitat after timber harvest. Debris was inventoried in a variety of stream types in undisturbed
old-growth forest; 252 pieces of LWD were dated from the age of trees growing on them . Longevity
of LWD was directly related to bole diameter: small LWD (10-30 cm in diameter) was less than
110 years old, whereas large LWD (>60 cm in diameter) was up to 226 years old. Assuming
equilibrium between input and depletion of LWD in streams in old-growth forests and exponential
decay of LWD, we calculated input and depletion rates from mean age of LWD. Input and depletion
rates were inversely proportional to LWD diameter and ranged from 1%/year for large LWD in
all stream types to 3%/year for small LWD in large, high-energy, bedrock-controlled streams. A
model of changes in LWD after timber harvest (which accounted for depletion of LWD and input
from second-growth forest) indicated that 90 years after clear-cut logging without a stream-side
buffer strip large LWD would be reduced by 70% and recovery to prelogging levels would take
more than 250 years. Because nearly all LWD is derived from within 30 m of the stream, the use
of a 30-m wide, unlogged buffer strip along both sides of the stream during timber harvest should
maintain LWD.

Large woody debris (LWD) is an integral part
of streams in forested watersheds and provides
structure to the stream ecosystem and important
habitat for salmonids (Bisson et al . 1987). Timber
harvest in streamside zones can adversely affect
salmonids by disturbing or removing LWD (Murphy et al . 1986 ; Bisson et al . 1987). Even when
LWD is left undisturbed during logging, it declines
over time after logging because second-growth forest provides insufficient new debris to replace the
LWD that decays or washes downstream (Grette
1985 ; Andrus et al . 1988 ; Heimann 1988).
Because LWD is so important for fish habitat,
resource managers have strived to develop practices that maintain LWD in streams after timber
harvest. In southeast Alaska, for example, some
streamside trees usually are left standing to provide a future source of LWD for the stream (USFS
198ó). To ensure sufficient LWD recruitment to
streams and maintenance of fish habitat, managers
need information on input and depletion rates so
that enough trees will be left to replace the LWD
that disappears naturally during each timber-cutting rotation .
The decay rate of LWD has been determined in
forests but not in streams. Fallen trees on the forest
floor decay slowly over decades or even centuries .
Rate of decay depends on the tree species and size
and on other local conditions (Harmon et al . 1986).
In addition to biological decay, LWD is also re-

moved from the stream by physical abrasion from
water and sediments and from floods, which move
debris downstream or onto the floodplain . Thus,
LWD may not persist in streams as long as on
land .
In this study, dendrochronology methods were
used to date LWD in a variety of stream types in
old-growth forest in southeast Alaska . From LWD
mean age, we estimated input and depletion rates
by size-class and stream type and developed a
model that can be used to calculate LWD input
and depletion rates in streams to assess long-term
changes in LWD after timber harvest.
Methods

Large woody debris (material >10 cm in diameter and > 1 m long) was studied in seven southeast Alaska watersheds (Figure 1) vegetated with
undisturbed old-growth forests of western hemlock Tsuga heterophylla and Sitka spruce Picea
sitchensis . In each watershed, LWD was inventoried in four to six stream reaches; each reach
was an example of one of six different channel
types (channel type classification system, CTCS :
Paustian et al . 1984) with different geomorphic,
vegetative, and hydrologic features visible in aerial
photographs.
The CTCS was used as the basis for this study
because it incorporates variables that affect the
type and quantity of LWD in streams, and because

it is used extensively for streamside management
by the U .S . Forest Service in southeast Alaska.
The CTCS is a hierarchical system in which stream
channels are first grouped into channel associations: A, channels arc steep, first-order (Strahler
1957) streams; B, channels are second- and thirdorder streams on valley bottoms and dissected upper valleys; and C, channels are third- to fifthorder streams on valley bottoms and lowlands.
Individual channel types within each association
are differentiated by adjacent landforms and riparian vegetation . The six channel types in this
study-three B types (B1, B3, and B6) and three
C types (C1, C2, and C3)-are important in southeast Alaska for both fish and timber .
These six channel types differ in several features
that can influence LWD. These features include
stream size, gradient, hydraulic control, and riparian vegetation (Table 1) . The B channels were
small and had low-to-moderate gradients (1-3%) ;
the C channels were larger and had lower gradients
(0 .4-1%) . The B1, C1, and C3 channels were in
alluvium in valley-bottom forests of spruce and
hemlock; the B3 channels were in mixed alluvium
and bedrock in forested upper valleys; and the B6
and C2 channels were mostly in bedrock in muskeg and hemlock forest . The large alluvial channels (C1 and C3) were braided, while the others
were single channels . The muskeg streams (B6 and
C2) had lower nutrient concentrations than the

other streams. Further data on fish and habitat in
these streams are in Murphy et al . (1987) .
The study reaches were 100-600 m long (20
times mean stream width), so that each reach included at least three pool-riffle sequences. In each
reach, every piece of LWD within the annual highwater area of the channel was counted and measured for diameter at thejuncture of bole and root
wad or at the bole's widest point (Murphy et al .
1987); however, in this paper we only considered
LWD that was 3m long or longer . For most analyses, LWD was grouped by four diameter classes:
small (10-30 cm), medium (31-60 cm), large (6190 cm), and very large (>90 cm). A random sample ( > 50%) of all LWD was classified according
to its state of decay (Grette 1985), based on degree
of rot and condition of bark and limbs (Table 2) .
Species of LWD were identified from texture and
color of the wood or bark . Western hemlock and
Sitka spruce constituted 97% of all LWD in this
study.
Whenever possible, we identified the source of
LWD and measured the distance from the stream
to the source . The process by which LWD entered
the channel was identified as either bank erosion
(undercut trees), windthrow (pieces not from the
lower bank), mortality (fallen recently but already
partially decayed), or landslide.
The age of 252 pieces of LWD was determined
from the age of hemlock trees growing on the boles

and upturned root wads of the LWD. A cross section of the trunk of one or two live hemlock trees
growing on each piece of LWD was taken, and the
annuli were counted under a microscope . The oldest sample from each LWD piece was used for
dating . By this method, LWD age was the minimum time the LWD was in the stream channel.
A possible lag exists between the time LWD enters
the channel and the time seedlings become established on it . Recently fallen trees, however, had
established seedlings, which indicated that this time
lag was often unimportant.
Usually only a portion (<1 0%) of the LWD in
a stream could be dated because pieces periodically scoured by floods had no trees on them .
Therefore, the weighted mean age of LWD in each
channel type was calculated from the mean ages
of LWD within seven decay classes and the rela-

tive abundance of the decay classes in the channel
type :

a, is the mean age of LWD of decay class i; pi is
the proportion of LWD of decay class i in the
channel type.
Depletion rate was estimated from the mean age
of LWD in streams in undisturbed old-growth forests ; we assumed equilibrium conditions and exponential decay of LWD. At equilibrium, LWD
depletion and input rates were assumed to be equal
and constant; therefore, the age distribution of
LWD should be stable, and both depletion and
input rates of LWD should equal the inverse of
its mean age:
k is the instantaneous or exponential depletion
coefficient (as the proportion of LWD lost per year);
IoG is the instantaneous rate of input in old-growth
forest (as the proportion of LWD introduced per
year). Over short periods (<25 years), LWD may
vary because of episodic events such as windstorms and floods (Bisson et al . 1987). Over long
periods and wide geographic areas, however, the
average amount and mean age of LWD in oldgrowth forest streams is probably constant . The
exponential decay model,

for which t = time in years and LWDt = number
of LWD pieces at year t, was used to calculate the
number of original LWD pieces (LWD0) remaining at year t. The exponential decay model provides a biologically realistic description of the loss
of mass over time, and it has been used extensively
to analyze decomposition and disappearance of
organic matter in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems (Wieder and Lang 1982).
Results and Discussion

L WD Amount and Size

Amounts of LWD differed significantly (F-test,
P < 0.001) among channel types (Table 3) . Per
100-m reach, the C1 and C3 channels had the most
LWD-45-46 pieces ; the three B channels had 3033 pieces, and the C2 channels had 15 pieces . Differences in amount of LWD were related to stream
size and hydraulic control (Table 1) . The greater
width and braiding of the C1 and C3 channels
could accumulate more LWD than the B channels,
whereas the C2 channels were confined by bedrock
banks and were large enough during high flow to
flush LWD downstream (the LWD present was
anchored to the bank).
Nearly one-half of all the LWD pieces were small

(10-30 cm diameter), and about one-third had a
medium diameter (31-60 cm ; Table 3) . Large (6190 cm) and very large (>90 cm) LWD constituted
9-18% and 1-6%, respectively, of all LWD. Lowest frequencies of large and very large LWD were
in the B6 and C2 channels, which were fringed by
hemlock in muskegs, and the highest frequencies
were in the C1 and C3 channels, which were on
valley bottoms dominated by large Sitka spruce .

LWD Sources

Bank erosion and windthrow were the most frequent processes that added LWD to the stream
channel. Together these processes were associated
with an average of 73% of all LWD with an identified source (Table 4) ; tree mortality accounted
for 23%, and landslides accounted for 4% . Bank
erosion was the most frequent source of LWD in
the alluvial channels (B1, C1, and C3 ; Table 1),
where it accounted for 52-60% of LWD. The terrestrial processes of windthrow, mortality, and
landslides were the most frequent sources of LWD
in the bedrock channels (B6 and C2), where these
processes accounted for 70-86% of LWD.
Almost all (99%) identified sources of LWD were
within 30 m of the stream bank (Figure 2) . Nearly
one-half of the LWD pieces were from trees that

had stood on the lower bank (< 1 m away), and
95% were from trees within 20 m of the stream .
The distance to LWD sources, however, differed
between channel types (Table 5) . A much greater
proportion of LWD was from the lower bank in
the alluvial channels (B1, C1, and C3 ; 46-64%)
than in the bedrock channels (B6 and C2 ; 1923%) . This difference reflected the greater influence of bank erosion in alluvial channels .
Most LWD (65%) had extensive or complete
surface rot, indicating a long residence in the stream
channel (Figure 3) . Frequency of LWD in the decay classes increased gradually from only 6% for
the newest LWD (class 1) to 35% for LWD with
a completely rotten surface but solid center (class
6), then dropped to only 5% for completely rotten
LWD (class 7), which was common on stream
banks but scarce in the channels .
Age of LWD was correlated with its state of
decay and diameter (Table 6) . Mean age of LWD
increased from 4.5 years in decay class 1 to 112

years in class 6. Within the same decay class, mean
age differed significantly (F-test, P < 0.05) between diameter classes; rate of decay decreased as
diameter increased. Longevity of LWD was directly proportional to bole diameter (Figure 4) .
Small pieces were all less than 110 years old,
whereas large pieces were up to 226 years old.
Woody debris decays primarily on the surface (Anderson and Sedell 1979), and small LWD is transported more easily than large LWD; thus, small
LWD should disappear more quickly than large
LWD.
Weighted mean age of LWD in all the stream
channels was 54 years, but it differed among channel types and was inversely proportional to bole
diameter (Table 7) . Small pieces were 33-48 years
old, whereas very large pieces were 77-125 years
old. The main differences among channel types
were that the B6 channels consistently had the
oldest LWD, possibly because scarce nutrients
(Table 1) caused slower decay, and the C2 channels

had the youngest small and medium LWD, probably because bedrock control and large stream size
(Table 1) caused a high rate of export .
Depletion rate of LWD depended on channel
type and varied inversely with LWD diameter
(Figure 5; Table 8) . Depletion rate ranged from
about 1 %/year for very large LWD in all the channels to 3%/year for small LWD in the C2 channels.
In the C2 channels, the depletion rates of small
and medium LWD were 20-85% greater than rates
in the other channels, but depletion rate of large
LWD was similar to that in the other channels .
The high depletion rates in the C2 channels probably were due to large stream size and bedrock
control (Table 1), which made the LWD suscep-

tible to export during floods . Depletion rates were
lowest in the B6 channels, possibly because of slow
decay due to low nutrients and because of negligible export due to small stream size (Table 1) .
The depletion rate determined from mean age
of LWD included the three major components of
LWD depletion in streams, decay, abrasion, and
export . By analyzing invertebrate fecal production, Anderson et al . (1978) estimated that invertebrates consumed 1 .0-1 .7%/year of all woody debris in an Oregon stream, a rate similar to the
depletion rate in our study; however, their estimate included twigs and branches, which decay
faster than LWD. From changes in wood density,
Hodkinson (1975) estimated the decay rate of poplar Populus balsamifera logs (7 .5 cm in diameter)
in beaver ponds in Alberta, Canada, to be 1 .1%/
year, which is one-half the depletion rate of small
LWD in our study, even though poplar decays
faster than hemlock (Harmon et al . 1986). The
slower decay in ponds probably reflects hypoxic
conditions and absence of abrasion and export .
Implications for Streamside Management
The depletion rate of LWD is relevant to
streamside management because it is a major determinant of how many trees should be left uncut
for future recruitment of LWD after timber harvest . Equation (3) can be used to predict the amount
of LWD that will disappear during a timber-cutting rotation by substituting the rotation period
for t in the equation with the appropriate depletion
coefficient for each channel type and LWD diameter class (Table 8) . For example, after a 100year rotation along a B1 stream channel, 0 .8 (22%)
of the original 3.5 large pieces per 100-m reach
(Table 3) would remain, and 2.7 (78%) would disappear during the cutting rotation .
To maintain LWD after timber harvest, enough
trees of appropriate size must be left in streamside
buffer strips to offset LWD depletion after future

input from second-growth forest is taken into account. To assess long-term changes in LWD after
logging, we constructed a model of changes in LWD
by accounting for depletion, source areas, and regrowth of trees in harvested areas. In this model,
the total amount of a given diameter class of LWD
in the stream channel after timber harvest (assuming no disturbance of the channel during logging)
will equal the remnant LWD from the prelogging
period plus accumulated new LWD from the buffer strip and second-growth stand:

Tt=OGt+Bt+SGt; (4)
Tt is the total amount of LWD present at year t
after logging; OGt is the amount of LWD from the
prelogging stand remaining at year t ; Bt and SGt

are the accumulated amounts of new LWD present
at year t derived from the buffer strip and secondgrowth stand, respectively .
To facilitate comparisons, all quantities were
calculated as proportions of the equilibrium
amount and input rate of LWD in prelogging oldgrowth forest . The proportion of prelogging LWD
remaining at year t was calculated from equation
(3) as
k is the depletion coefficient (Table 8) . Contributions of LWD from the buffer strip and secondgrowth stand are equal to the accumulated inputs
from current and previous years. For the buffer
strip,

IB,i is the input from the buffer strip in year i after
logging (as a proportion of annual input in oldgrowth forest) . Input from the buffer strip was assumed to be constant and was calculated as
IOG is the input rate in old-growth forest, calculated from equation (2); PB is the proportion of
LWD source area within the buffer strip. For ex-

ample, a B1 channel receives 86% of its LWD from
within 10 m of the stream (Table 5) ; hence, for a
10-m buffer along both stream banks, IB,i = 0.86IOG.
For the second-growth stand, the contribution
of a given diameter class of LWD was calculated
as

ISG,i is the input from second growth in year i after
logging (as a proportion of annual input in oldgrowth forest). The input of LWD from the second-growth stand was assumed to change primarily in relation to the number of trees in the
stand. Thus,
PSG is the proportion of LWD source area within
the harvest zone ; NSGJ is the number (per hectare)
of trees of the diameter class in second growth at
year i; NOG is the number of such trees in oldgrowth forest .
This model involves several assumptions, including that existing LWD is not removed or destabilized and that the depletion rate of LWD is
unchanged by logging. Decreased channel stability
after logging may increase LWD export (Bryant
1980) and thus hasten the loss of LWD from affected streams . Further, the rate of LWD input
from a buffer strip may differ from that in oldgrowth forest . After logging, exposed trees along
the stream may blow down (Steinblums et al . 1984),
but much of this LWD may be suspended over
the stream for extended periods, thereby smoothing the rate of input. In our study, some LWD was
still suspended over the stream after 100 years .
Although the input from the second-growth stand
may be more complex than we have modeled it
(e .g ., trees may be less susceptible to windthrow
but have higher mortality from competition than
trees in old-growth forest), in general, the model
should portray well the broad changes in LWD
after logging.
Under the scenario of clear-cutting a valley-bottom forest along a B1 stream channel, the model
shows that logging without a streamside buffer strip
reduces large and very large LWD (>60 cm diameter) by 70% (Figures 6, 7) . Remnant LWD
from the old-growth stand gradually disappears
over a period of about 250 years; only 26% of the
pieces remain after 100 years. Second-growth trees
on productive valley-bottom sites begin to attain
a 60-cm diameter after 75 years, and the number
of such trees equals that in old growth at 130 years

and surpasses that in old growth from 130 to 225
years after timber harvest (Taylor 1934). Input of
large LWD from the second-growth stand begins
after 75 years, and the amount of large and very
large LWD from second growth reaches 85% of
the old-growth level after 250 years. Thus, total
amount of large and very large LWD declines to
30% of the old-growth level 90 years after logging
and does not fully recover even after 250 years.
Our model corroborates other studies that show
little input from second-growth stands . Grette
(1985) and Andrus et al . (1988) found that evenage, second-growth forest does not contribute adequate LWD for streams for a least 50-60 years
after logging. In a study of streams 21-140 years
after logging or wildfire in Oregon, Heimann (1988)
found that LWD from second growth was not large
enough to anchor stable LWD accumulations in
streams until after 120 years. Heimann (1988)
concluded that an 80-year timber harvest rotation
without buffer strips along streams would premanently reduce total debris in the streams to 20%
of prelogging levels, and the remaining debris would
consist mostly of small pieces of red alder Alnus
rubra. Because LWD recruitment recovers so
slowly, timber rotations of less than 100 years will
eliminate large LWD unless adequate buffer strips
are left along streams.
Different buffer-strip widths will provide various levels of LWD recruitment . Because nearly
all LWD is derived from within 30 m of the stream,

a 30-m buffer strip along both stream banks should
maintain LWD at natural levels (Figure 7) . Narrower buffer strips will provide less LWD. The
LWD recruitment provided by narrower buffer
strips depends on the width of the strip, the channel type, and the amount of channel migration.
Forexample, a 10-m buffer strip along both stream
banks would account for 86% of the LWD source
area for a B1 channel but 74% for a C2 channel
(Table 5) .
Streamside management should emphasize the
supply of LWD of a size that is large enough to
provide stable fish habitat. Much of the LWD in
streams occurs in accumulations stabilized by one
or more large key pieces (Swanson et al . 1976).
The benefits of LWD are enhanced if it occurs in
accumulations rather than as single pieces (Heimann 1988). Generally, the larger the stream, the
larger the LWD needed to form stable accumulations (Bisson et al . 1987). For example, in the
C2 channels, LWD less than 60 cm in diameter
was subject to export and was ineffective in forming stable habitat. Reduction or elimination of large
key LWD probably would reduce the stability and
longevity of LWD accumulations and thereby diminish the beneficial functions of LWD in the
stream ecosystem (Heimann 1988).
Depletion of LWD has important consequences
for fish populations . Abundance of juvenile salmonids in a stream often is directly related to the
amount of LWD (Murphy et al . 1986 ; Bisson et
al . 1987); debris removal reduces populations of
juvenile salmonids (Dolloff 1986 ; Elliott 1986).

Adult salmonids use the large pools formed by
LWD for resting cover and the gravel retained by
LWD for spawning (Bisson et al . 1987). Some likely long-term consequences of reduced LWD are
(1) decreased production of salmonids (Garrett et
al ., in press), (2) reduced biological productivity
in general, and (3) increased transfer of sediment
from headwaters to downstream areas (Swanson
et al . 1976).
Other objectives of streamside management may
include providing shade to control temperature
and protecting stream banks to prevent erosion.
Because LWD is such an important feature of
stream ecosystems, maintenance of LWD should
be one of the highest management priorities in
streamside management. The Alaska Region of
the National Marine Fisheries Service, recognizing
the importance of LWD to salmonid habitat, issued a policy statement in 1988 advocating the
protection of riparian habitat through the retention of buffer strips not less than 30 m in width
along all anadromous fish streams and their tributaries.
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